A meeting of The Board was convened at 10:00 a.m. in the Real Estate Commission Meeting Room located at 612 S Summit Street in Little Rock, by President David Beasley. Other Members present were Ronnie Hawkins, Rod Williams, Ivan Hoffman, Jim Engstrom, Dan Young, Scott Bennett, and Brian Moore (absent-Tom Scott). Executive Director Heather Richardson, Asst. Executive Director Linda Stone, Chief Investigator Grant Grigg, and Agency Counsel Julie Chavis, Asst. Attorney General also attended.

The Consent Agenda (Item 2) was reviewed and action taken as follows:

a. Conditionally licensed P.E.’s, Temporary Permits (with Engineer Model Law Qualifications), E.I.’s, S.I.’s and C.O.A.’s, marked as 2.b.i., 2.b.ii., and 2.b.iii. Motion was made (Hawkins moved, Engstrom seconded) and carried to ratify the attached lists; and

b. Executive Director Recommendations;

a. Motion was made (Williams moved, Engstrom seconded) and carried to accept the recommendation and approve the following for Licensure:

- Evan Bowers  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- James Matt Brown  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- David Carter  PE Comity
- Brandon Davis  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Eric Scott Endsley  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Joshua Gatlin  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Robert Benjamin Hill  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Christopher Wade Howell  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Christopher Karamales  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Mary Kathryn Kennedy  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Allen Daniel Lewis  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Shannon D. Money  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Caleb J. Mudford  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- William Patric Pattengill  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- David Alexander Trulove  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam
- Troy L. Wilson  PE Original, Subject to passing the NCEES PE Exam

b. Motion was made (Engstrom moved, Hawkins seconded) and carried to accept the recommendation on Steven Marcus Ward, PE-Original Deny based upon a lack of acceptable experience.

The following administrative matter (Agenda Item 3) was discussed:

a. Building Committee – Phase 2 (interior renovations) was awarded to Bell Construction and construction should be complete within 150 days.

The Board discussed, and acted upon, the following:

Motion was made (Hoffman moved, Young seconded) and carried that all PS applicants (Comity and Original) must complete our work experience record.

Motion was made (Hoffman moved, Hawkins seconded) and carried that all PS applicants (Comity and Original) must use our reference form.

David Lewis Anderson PS – Comity, motion to defer, so that applicant could complete our work experience form, was made (Hoffman moved, Bennett seconded) and failed (3-4). Approve for licensure, subject to passing the AR State Specific exam, motion made (Hawkins moved, Williams seconded) and carried.

Tavis Clemmer PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Hoffman seconded) and carried.

Justin R. Davis PE – Deny by motion made (Engstrom moved, Hoffman seconded) and carried based upon needing experience of a grade and character that indicates he is competent to practice.

Christopher Scott Denham PS – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the AR State Specific exam, motion made (Hoffman moved, Engstrom seconded) and carried.

Bharathi Poornima Gundurao PE – Approve for licensure, subject to completion of her work experience from 2009 – 2015, verification of her current employment and passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Hawkins seconded) and carried.

Vasileios Kalogirou PS – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the AR State Specific exam, motion made (Hawkins moved, Enstrom seconded) and carried.
Applicants continued:

Lawrence O'Neal Kelly PS – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the AR State Specific exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Hawkins seconded) and carried.

Christopher Luke Lindsey PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Bennett seconded) and carried.

Thomas Allen Reynolds PS – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the AR State Specific exam, motion made (Hoffman moved, Hawkins seconded) and carried.

Zane Derrick Robbins PS – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PS and AR State Specific exams, motion made (Hoffman moved, Enstrom seconded) and carried.

Mangesh Vasant Sapre PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Bennett seconded) and carried.

Jason Paul Jech PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Hawkins moved, Bennett seconded) and carried.

Robin Rice PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Hawkins moved, Bennett seconded) and carried.

Christopher James Smith PE – Approve for licensure, subject to passing the NCEES PE exam, motion made (Engstrom moved, Bennett seconded) and carried

The following Board Topics were discussed:

- Registration deadline for NCEES 2017 Northeast/Southern Zone Meeting is March 8.
- Next Board Meeting will be March 14, 2017 at 8:30 a.m. (following proceedings) at the Arkansas Highway and Transportation Department 10324 Interstate 30, Conference Room 10th Floor, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Business being thus concluded the meeting adjourned at 10:50 p.m.

David Beasley, President

Heather Richardson, Executive Director

Date 3/14/17

Date 3/14/2017
Arkansas State Board of Licensure
For
Professional Engineers And Professional Surveyors
623 Woodlane Dr.  Little Rock, AR 72201
Agenda for February 7, 2017 Board meeting

1.  10:00 a.m.  Call to order  President Beasley

2.  Consent Agenda

   a.  Conditionally licensed registrants
       i.  PE Comity and Temporary Permits (with Model Law Engineer qualifications)
       ii. EI’s & SI’s
       iii. COA’s
   b.  Executive Director recommendations

3.  Administrative Items

   a.  Building Construction Report-Phase 2 Interior Renovation
   b.  Introduce the Board Attorney Julie Chavis, Assistance Attorney General

4.  Applicants/discuss applications lists

   a.  Applications recommended for discussion by the Executive Director and items removed from
       sections 2.a. and 2.b. of the consent agenda.
   b.  NCEES reports-work experience record and references

5.  Complaint Committee Report  Grant Grigg

   (no scheduled items)

6.  Board Topics

   b.  Next Board Meeting March 14, 2017 at 8:30 a.m. (following proceedings) located at Arkansas
       Highway and Transportation Department 10324 Interstate 30, Conference Room 10th Floor, Little
       Rock, Arkansas.

Lunch will be served at approximately 11:30 am